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**Introduction**
Approximately 6 cubic feet

The collection consists of the organizational records for the Cave Spring Association, an urban nature center and historic overland trails site. Materials include meeting minutes, correspondence, reports, financial records, research, and informational files.

The Cave Spring Association is a not-for-profit organization founded in 1975 to preserve the historic Santa Fe Trail within the Cave Springs area in Jackson County, Missouri. The organization also manages and maintains William Klein Park and the Art Clark Memorial Nature Center. In 1978, the site was placed on the National Register of Historic Places.

**Donor Information**
The records were donated to the University of Missouri by the Cave Spring Association on January 30, 1981 (Accession No. KA0311). An addition was made on January 9, 1992 by Sylvia Mooney on behalf of the Cave Spring Association (Accession No. KA0665).

**Copyright and Restrictions**
The Donor has given and assigned to the University of Missouri all rights of copyright, which the Donor has in the Materials and in such of the Donor’s works as may be found among any collections of Materials received by the University from others.

**Location Note**
The collection is stored offsite and will need to be retrieved before viewing.

**Box List**

**Box 1**
American Association for State and Local History (AASLH)
Agendas and Minutes
  - Cave Springs Agendas and Minutes, 1975-1982
  - Duplicates
  - For Board Meetings and Finance meetings
  - Monthly General Meeting
Jan Alderson’s Biology Class
Addresses, Miscellaneous Groups
American Association of Museums, Crown Center Conference, 1978
Appraisal
  - By Tom Hays
  - Assessments, Sewers
Arbor Day
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Arboretums
Archeology
Archaeological Survey
Architectural Proposals
Arrow Rock
Acquisition Maps and Plan (2 folders)
Artifacts
Ashford, Carolyn
Attendance Records, Cave Spring Monthly Meetings, etc.
Audit
Audubon Society
Banks, Miscellaneous Correspondence
Jim Barnes
Batliner Paper Stock Company
Files, Cave Springs Association, Inc.
Bibliography of Sources for Santa Fe Trail
Bicentennial, Raytown (2 folders)
Biography’s, Costello, Herndon, DeMayo
Bolling, Congressman Richard, Correspondence
Bonniebrook
B.O.R.
  Allocation of Federal Money
  Fred Lafser and Orval Henderson Correspondence
Boy Scouts
Brookings, Packet 16
Brophy, Pat, Bushwacker Museum
Brownfield, Kansas City Councilman, 5th District
Buildings Costs, Estimates
Building Plans and Play, Picnic Equipment
By-laws
Calendar
Calling Committee Auxiliary
Caterers
Cave Springs
  Interpretive Center, Contractors Bids
  Certificates
  Committees
  Dinner, 1978
  Roster
  Slide Program and Script
Certificates of Purchase, signed
C.E.T.A. Correspondence
Citizens Environmental Council
Civic and Social Clubs
Clark Art, Memorial Fund
Chautauqua Flyers
Clearinghouse for Midcontinent Foundations (CMF)

**Box 2**
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Kansas City, Missouri, Mr. Threat
Community Development Plan
Community Mental Health Center So Bulletin
Missouri Department of Conservation (2 folders)
  - Correspondence
  - J. E. Dunn
Conservation Federation of Missouri
Contributions and letters of acknowledging same
Cookbook Ads
Cookbooks
Corporate Advisory Board
Jackson County Contract
Craft Ideas
Danforth, John
Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR), Santa Fe Trail Markers, also Brady’s Letter
Janice De Mayo, Articles and Related Correspondence
Department of the Interior, Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service (HCRS)
Donations
  - Domestic Assistance Catalog, 1976-1977
  - Namesite
Eagleton, Senator Thomas, Correspondence
Environmental Assessments Exhibit Design Companies
Expenses
Finance Committee
Flora Study, Dr. Roger Boyd, Baker University, Carolyn Thurman
Flower and Garden Shows
Forestry, Trees, and Plants
Fort Larned Historical Society, Bill Pitts
Fundraising
  - ACS
  - Festivals, Miscellaneous
  - Ideas
  - Other Organizations
  - Chart
Galveston Historical Foundation
Gift Catalog for Christmas, 1981
Girl Scouts
Graph of Cave Springs Progress
Grinter House
Grist Article regarding Barnes
Groundbreaking, 1981
Hall, Dr. E. Raymond
Halloween Events, Community Betterment
Hare and Hare
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service (HCRS)
Henderson, Orval, letters
Heritage League
Joe Herndon
Hickman’s History of Jackson County, Magoffin, Wood
Historic Kansas City Foundation, newsletter, etc.
Historic Nomination National Register
Historic Sites
Historical Documentation, Cave Springs
Historical Groups, Miscellaneous Places
Horridge, Logan, Legal land description and acquisitions and correspondence
House of Usher
HR 9120, Save the Tallgrass Prairie Bill
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
  Funding
  Proposal

Box 3
Huntsucker Memorial
Bylaws and Incorporation Certificate, not-for-profit
Independence Hotel, Nebraska House
Insurance
  Doss
  Cave Springs, Permission for land use
  Ernie Doss, Dick Tracy
Invitations Received and Sent (2 folders)
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 990 and Papers
Jackson County Bicentennial Commission
Jackson County Development Commission
Jackson County Historical Society Journal and Miscellaneous
Jackson County Mental Health
Job Description, Executive Director
Jacobi, Bob, Correspondence
Jim Jeffreys
Johnson, L. B., Correspondence
Journal, Ideas
Bulletin
Cave Springs Journal Bulletin
Cave Springs Journal
Journal, 1980
City of Kansas City, Mayor Wheeler Correspondence
Kansas City Star and Times
Kansas Museum Association
Kansas State Historical Society
Kansas City Artists Coalition (KCAC)
Kansas City Public Library
Klein, William
Land Development, Trail side post design
Lawmakers
Lawn and Garden, Suburban
Larned, Kansas, Santa Fe Trail Center, Bill Pitts
Legal Description and Ownership Documentation of CS
Letters, Miscellaneous
Letter to Businessmen
Letter of Resignation
Longview Community College
Lyceum Theatre, Arrow Rock, Missouri
Manford, Donald L.
Manuscript Collection, outline
Map of Cave Springs
Margolin, Abraham E.
The Marillac Foundation
Membership
Applications
Paid Applications, 1981
Changes in Mailing Labels
Lists, 1981 (2 folders)
Original List, 1981
Purge, 1980
Cave Springs Mailing List, Revision and Additions

**Box 4**

Minutes
Missouri Department of Natural Resources
Missouri Mansion Preservation, Inc.
Missouri Neighborhood Assistance Program
Missouri Public Service
Missouri Prairie Foundation
Missouri Preservation News
Missouri Town
Music, University of Kansas Music Festival
Mural
Dinner
Entry’s
Letters, Wyeth
Museum, Miscellaneous
National Association of County and Recreation Officials (NACPRO) National Association
National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH)
National Park Service, Church Adams
Cave Springs on National Register
National Trust for Historic Preservation
National Wildlife Federation
Missouri Department of Natural Resources, correspondence
Nature Center Management Seminar, 1981
Nature Conservancy
Nelson Art Gallery
Historical Society of New Santa Fe
Newsletter
News Release
Newspaper Articles
  Mural Contest
  School, Football, Art
News, Radio, Newspapers, TV, Releases
Nominating Committee
Officers and Board of Trustees, 1976
OMNI Construction
Operating Budget and Total Project Cost, 1981
Oral Histories
Oregon Trail
Paper Truck
Parklane Hospital
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell, and Company
Petitions, “Save the Save”
Photographs Contest
Plaques and Trophies
PM Magazine
Possum Trot, 1979-1980 (2 folders)

Box 5
Post Office
Prairie Seed and Forbes
Preservation News
CS Progression, case histories, early prospectus
Prospectus, originals, 1981 (2 folders)
Publicity, Cablevision
Quick Service Press, Inc.
Raytown, Missouri
  Aldermen
  Area Chamber of Commerce, Community Betterment
  Bank
  Bicentennial, Stationary
  Chamber of Commerce
  City of Raytown, Correspondence CS Progression Related
  Council Letters
  Social Clubs
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Community Betterment
Historic Society
Jaycees
Miscellaneous
Rouddup Days, 1979
Rock Creek Ranch, Seminar on History
Research Requests for Documentation regarding Cave Springs
Rice Place, Aunt Sophia’s
Tremonti-Rice, National Registry
Richard’s Field, Reference to Barnes House
Santa-Cali-Gon
Santa Fe Trail
  Savers
    Ride, Correspondence and related miscellaneous information
  Sources by Roberta Bonnewitz
Save the Tall Grass Prairie
Grass Prairie
Scouts, BSA, George Allison, Troop 283
Secretarial Service and Print
Bob Sego
Edith Selders, Jackson County Legislature
Sierra Club
Site Data Form, Historic Preservation Act, National Register, 1966
Marc Simmons
Slide Show Script
Slide Presentation, etc.
Slide Show Script
Special Events, Cave Springs
Square Feet of Cave Springs, Roundup Days, 1977
State Historical Society of Missouri
Storage Containers
Student Papers on Cave Springs
Survey Application, National Register of Historic Places
Tall Grass Prairie, Conference, 1978 (2 folders)
Teasdale, Governor Joseph P.
Telephone Committee and Trustees, 1980
Thank Yous
Tiffany’s Attic
Tote Bag Plan
Treasurer’s Report
Trees
Truman Connection to CS
Trustees, 1982
Trustees for Cave Springs
Television
  KCPT, Channel 19
KMBC, TV 9
Harry S. Truman and Independence
Trustees, Cave Springs
Trustees, 1981
United States Department of the Interior
University of Kansas
Jeffery Vineyard, Dr. Gentile
Volunteers at Center
Volunteer Projects
Women’s Army Corps (WAC) Veterans Associations
Wagon Train, 1976
Washington, D. C. Trip, 1980
Western Historical Manuscript Collection
Weston Home Tour
James J. Wilson, Director Missouri State Park Board
Ellen Works
Cole Younger Days, Lee’s Summit, Missouri
Zoning Control for Historic Preservation
Newspaper Articles, 1983-1984
ARMCO Founders Day, 1982
Receipts and Financial Information, 1975
Financial Statements and Insurance, 1976-1977 (3 folders)

Box 6
Financial Statements and Cooperative Agreement between Jackson County, Missouri,
and Cave Spring Association, 1980-1981
Financial Information, 1979-1981 (3 folders)
Cave Spring Acquisition, 1979
Financial Information and Receipts, 1981-1982 (2 folders)
Receipts, 1982
Financial Information, 1983
Notebook, notes, members, information, 1978, 1981, no date
Receipts, 1982
Cave Spring Brochure, no date
Correspondence to Sylvia Mooney, 1982